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WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
Year 33 — Issue 16

State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Friday, January 31, 1958

Band sets first concert
The Moorhead State College band,
under the direction of Mr. Arthur J.
Nix, presents its first concert of the
year Monday, Feb. 3, at 8:15 p.m.
in Weld hall auditorium.
The 72-member concert band will
perform compositions ranging from
Rogers and Hart to Prokofiev. The
program will include: "Beatrice and
Benedict Overture" by Berlioz; "The
President's March" by
Fillmore;
"Thanks Be To Thee" arranged by
Houseknecht; "Ballet Egyptian" by
Luigini; "Little March" by Grundman; and "Tympendium" by Schinstine, which will' feature Sharon Chinn
in a tympani solo.
Appearing with the band will be
the MSC Brass Ensemble. The en
semble is made up of Dr. H. D.
Harmon of the MSC music depart
ment; Joseph Casey, trumpet; Robert
Andstrom and Bonita Evenson, French
horn; David Pansch, tuba; Glenn
Severson and Thomas Swanson, trom
bone. One of their selections will be
"Over the Rainbow" which was ar-

ranged especially for the ensemble by
Francis Colby, a student at MSC.
Mr. Arthur J. Nix, conductor of the
band is a graduate of Moorhead
State, having taken over the position
in 1953. Mr. Nix is from Enderlin,
N. D., and he received his master's
degree from Colorado State College.
During the Second World
'" fWar,
r, he

Kroshus, Smith,
Jensen are elected
David Kroshus was elected presi
dent of MSC's student union planning
committee at a committee meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 21. Tom Smith and
Jerri Jensen were elected vice-presi
dent and secretary-treasurer respec
tively.
The committee, formed to promote
and organize student activities which
will arouse interest in a student union
building for MSC, is composed of stu
dents selected by the Student Com
mission.
Miss Carol Stewart and Mr. L. O.
Nelson attended the Jan. 21 meeting
to present a student-leadership re
treat plan to the committee.
It was decided that the committee
would be responsible for the planning
of such a retreat with Dean Erickson
and Dez Schuetze acting as student
co-ordinators to work with Miss Ste
wart and Mr. Nelson.
Selection of students to attend the
retreat will be left to the faculty, who
will choose students possessing good
leadership potential.
Faculty advisers will be chosen at
the Feb. 4 meeting of the committee.

Best, worst beard
to win AE prizes
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
present trophies to three of their mem
bers. One will go to the member with
the best beard, one to the member
with the poorest beard, and one will
be presented to the member who sells
the most tickets to the songfest.
The AE's will fine each of their
members $2 for not growing a beard
of for shaving it off before the song. fest.

Mr, Arthur Nix
played clarinet with an army band.
He was heard last Sunday as first
clarinetist with the Fargo-Moorhead
Symphony Orchestra.
Many members of this year's band
play with the Fargo-Moorhead Symhony Orchestra. Joseph Casey, Roiert Andstrom, David Pansch, Jan
ice Dodge, Bonita Evenson, and
Thomas Swanson are in the orchestra
at this time. John Moriarity played in
the orchestra during its first concerts.
Three of the band members play

E;

with dance bands of the area. Joseph
Casey plays trumpet with George
Schoen; Ward Dunkirk plays piano
for the oFur Dimensions; and Francis
Colby plays trumpet and leads his own
band.
Next Thursdayq night the band will
travel to Enderlin, N. D., to perform
its first outside concert of the year.
In the spring the band will go on its
annual tour of high schools of Min
nesota.
Band members are:
Flutes: Rita Rosenthal, Mary Pierce,
Sylvia Johnson, Maxine Larson, and
Henrietta Hannemann.
Clarinets: Nancy Bohak, Irma Gerner, Yvonne Solvie, Constance Peter
son, Marcia Martin, Faye Colmark,
Janet Paulson, Dorothy Eastland,
Geralyn Rubin, and Gail Ellefson.
Saxaphones: Barbara Carlson, Lynne Anderson, MaryAnn Jereszek, Don
Prior, Clarice Funter, Gloria Halvorson, Rose Dufault, and Ardell Nelson.
Cornets: Francis Colby, Sharon
Hodne, Rod Wambolt, Susan Ellingson, Marion Shol, Joe Casey, David
Crosby, Oren Erickson, Therese Dusek, and Gordon Kassenborg.
Horns: Robert Andstrom, Janice
Dodge, Desta Schuetze, Bonnie Evenson, and Dorothy Vickerman.
Trombones: john Moriarty, Grace
Thompson, Jerry Bontragen, .. .Thomas
Swanson, Bette Nurmi, Glenn Siverson, Anna Johnson, and Carol Lokken.
Baritone: Sonia Christianson, Mary
Flancher, and Evonne Brooks.
Bass: David Pansch, Jean Divinski,
Robert Steen, Ronald Olson, and Pat
Anderson.
Drums; Phil Larson, Aggie Stancyk, Ward Dunkirk, Leatryce Troseth,
Sharon Chinn, and Solveig Ramstad.

Commission concerned about
new candidates5 qualifications
Student Commission qualifications
held the center of discussion at the
commission meeting Jan. 27th.
President Neil Sussenguth opened
the meeting at 6:40 p.m. in room 110.
The minutes were read and approved.
The president opened the discus
sion on qualifications for the top four
executive positions, president, vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer of
the commission.

President qualifications
After considerable discussion, Bob
Andstrom motioned that a person fil
ing for the office of president of the
student commission should have
completed eight quarter hours of
work by time of installation. Elmer
Reseland seconded the motion. Fur
ther discussion on the matter follow
ed. The motion was defeated by a
vote 3 to 6.
More discussion followed the de
feated proposal. Bette Reyes said,
"Why should the constitution be
changed? The constitution could be

interpreted by the commission to read
the way they wish." (Article V of the
constitution refers to the qualifications
required for students filing for the
top positions.) Considerable discus
sion followed.

Foreman motions
Larry Foreman motioned that a
person filing for the top four postions
shall have completed six quarters by
time of installation. This motion is for
the interprettion of article V. Elmer
Reseland seconded the motion. It was
passed by a two-thirds vote.
The discussion of an amendment to
be put in the constitution so that
later commissions would interpret the
constitution in the same way follow
ed.
Considerable discussion resulted in
Bob Knutson's motioning that the dis
cussion be tabled until the next com
mission meeting. Larry Foreman sec
onded the motion and a two-thirds
vote carried it.

Two appointed
Larry Foreman and Kay Colwell
were appointed to a committee to
work with members on the council
of administration for an establishment
of a new student publications board.
Emler Reseland motioned that a
letter be written to the dean of ad
ministration for the spreading of
gravel on sidewalks after each snow
fall to avert possible injury. Nancy
Johnson seconded the motion and it
received full approval.
The president closed the meeting at
this time and requested that the mem
bers from the senior class remain for a
short meeting.

Placement Meeting Set

"She Stoops to Conquer" cast members look on as Jack Renner
and "Monk" Moran rehearse a scene for the forthcoming prod
uction. Photo by Ron Evans

A placement meeting will be held
in room 105 of MacLean hall at 10
a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 5. This
meeting is scheduled for those stu
dents graduating at the end of the
winter, spring, or summer quarters,
who have not yet attended a place
ment meeting. Those students un
able to attend are asked to see Mr.
Sorensen.

Alpha Epsilon fraternity members sold 1958 Songfest buttons
this week. Dave Felcyn pins a button on Hub Zervas as
Elmer Reseland and "Tats" Tanaka look on. Photo by Ron Evans

Students
seats
seek
in next commission
Forty-four candidates for the twelve
commission seats filed or were nom
inated last week.
They are: president — Larry
Foreman and Art Lensegrav; vicepresident — Gene Gedel, and Marvel
Froemming; secretary — Leah Loffer,
Bruce Swanson, Diane McLean, and
Nancy Johnson; treasurer — Duane
Eide, Gary Johnson, and Gayle And
erson.
Athletic commissioner candidates
are Sherman Moe, Dale Skaliskv, Dick
Seal, Wes Van Tassel, and Dean
Erickson.
Forensics — Anita Miller, Lowell
Olson, Ronald Olson, and Shirley
DeVries.
Music — Ward Dunkirk; John
Eskelson, Phil Larson, and Marsha
Martin.
Pep — Elinor Kinsella, Barbara
Kepner, Daryll Olson, and Gerri -JenPublicity — Harsey Scott, Dez
Schuetze, Cherie Boen, and Tom
Swanson.
Religion — Marvis Ege, Frank Gieselman, Orville Moran, and Garnet
Badtke.
*
Social — Kay Weber, Darrell Burtness, Dave Kroshus, and Bob Car
penter.
Campaign rules are as. follows:
1. Campaign material cannot be post
ed before 8 a.m., Monday, Feb. 10,
and must be taken down before 6
p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 12.
2. Posters may be hung below the
red line in the main hall of MacLean
up to and including the first floor
landing Masking tape must be used
to fasten pasters to walls and wood
work.
3. Campaign material will be limited
to ten units per person. No pictures
(photographs) may be used.
4. Material may be placed:
a. First floor and first floor landing
in MacLean hall
b. In the student center
c. Outdoors, within campus limits
5. No favors (such as candy, cigarette
samples, etc.) may be distributed by
candidates.
6. No sound equipment may be used.
The primary election will be held
Thursday, Feb. 13, candidates on the
general election ballot may post cam
paign material from 8 a.m., Feb. 13,
to 6 p.m., Feb. 18.
The general election will be held
on Wednesday, Feb. 19, with the of
ficers of the commission acting as
judges of the election, assisted by two
members appointed by the commis
sion from each class to act as clerks of
the election.
All officers elected in the general

election shall assume office the first
convocation period in March follow
ing the general election.
Petitioning days will be next Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Feb.
3, 4, and 5, respectively. Petition
candidates Or their representatives
must file petitions with die secretary
of the commission or its official rep
resentative not later than 3 p.m., on
Wednesday, Feb. 5.
Before petitions are submitted to
the commission they must be signed
by the candidates being petitioned.
This will signify their acceptance of
the candidacy. This may be done, be
fore or. after the petition is circulated.
Petitions may be obtained in the com
mission room or from Solveig Ram
stad, commission secretary.
Ten percent, of the student body
must sign a petition nominating any
person for president, or vice-president.
Eight percent' are needed for the
other offices. Students may sign only
one petition for each office.
If a student has filed for an office
or been nominated by the commission
and accepted, he may not withdraw
his name and petition for another of
fice.
The individual or group circulating
a petition for a candidate will be re
sponsible for the, conduct of the candi
date's campaign.

Attend meet
MSC Student Commissioners Neil
Sussenguth, Bob Knutson, Solveig
Ramstad, Elmer Reseland, and Cliff
Strommen attended the mid-year
convention of the Minnesota State
Colleges Student Commission last
weekend at WinOna State College.
Head speaker at the convention
was Dr. Roy Prentiss, Executive Di
rector o fthe State College oBard. Dr.
Prentiss spoke on student unions and
student union planning for the five
•state colleges.
Discussion groups included such
topics as student publications, stu
dent teaching off-campus, activity
tickets, parking problems, student
apathy, and fraternities and sororities
for the state colleges.
Ideas were also exchanged on the
convention to be held here in May.
Neil Sussenguth and Bob Knutson are
co-presidents of the MSCSC, and will
be in charge of the May convention.
Accompanying the student on the
trip was MT. L. O. Nelson, commis
sion adviser.
The- Winona daily paper featured
pictures of MSC commissioners and
stories of the convention.

• • • Meeting of the Mistic staff ... today, 12:15 in the
Mistic office.
• • • Free advice to Mistic readers on page 2 of today's
issue ... on voting for new commissioners (Ron Thompson)
and letters to the editor (Editor Kaisler.)
• • • Last week's News Beat item concerning unclaimed
yearbooks whipped students in action. Three of them claimed
their annuals.
• • • Language club will hold its first meeting Sunday
afternoon in Mrs. Grantham's home.
• • • Students who are unable to obtain Mistics else
where may pick them up in the publications office.
• • • English club will meet at Dr. Gillis' home Monday,
Feb. 3, at 7:30. "The Taming of the Shrew" will be discussed.

Once again it is the time of
year to elect a student commis
sion. Many people will be filing
for these offices. A good number
of them will not be qualified for
the positions they seek.
It should go without saying
that candidates for student gov
ernment want to improve con
ditions in the school and that
they hold the best interests of
the students at heart. This is a
noble theme... however it is
also ambiguous and rather mean
ingless.
It seems that the pearson who
campaigns on specific issues has
more of his wits about him. Face
it, no one person elected to the
commission will solve all the
problems confronting the com
mission. The person who nar
rows his aim to a few specific is
sues will have something con
crete to strive for. He will have
a meaningful purpose in which
he probably can succeed.
For example, last year one per
son who got elected said that
he wanted to bring the student
body into closer contact with the
administration. What does this
mean? Was he going to reroute
the hallways through the presi
dent's office? Since this person
has done nothing about closer
contact, we do not know what
he meant.
What are some specific issues?
we still have our suitcase stu
dents because there are so few
worthwhile activities to attract

these people on weekends. The
privileges of activities tickets
have been denied to the own
ers of them. (I refer to the Concordia-MS game.) What about
the "food" served in the cafe
teria? We still need weekend
library service. Are you satis
fied with our lyceum program?
These are only some of the more
obvious issues.
Look for specific issues. Look
for candidates whom you think
have the guts to push these is
sues and will fight for their own
convictions. In line with this, a
person who has guts on the foot
ball field does not necessarily
have the strength of conviction
required to represent you on the
commission. Being an athlete
or mere membership in an or
ganization does not qualify a
person for student government.
When you see the names of
those "popular" people on the
ballot, ask yourself if they have
proven themselves in anything
else. Can he do something ex
cept dribble? Is she capable of
anything except being pretty?
What does he have besides a
bright red car? Is he, or she, on
the dean's list? Does this person
effectively participate in a var
iety of events; or is he a pure
athlete, a pure bookworm, a
pure socialite? Please, let us
elevate this important event to
a plane more suited to the dign
ity it deserves.
Ron Thompson

Let Tom do it
"I'm gona write a letter to the maybe the administration would
editor!"
get mad at me."
"What for?"
"Naw, they won't, they took
"I camped all last night in the Iron Maiden out of room
front of Weld Hall in a pup tent 217. Out of the last 45 people
hoping to get a seat for the band who wrote letters to the editor,
concert. When I woke up in the only 44 had to go before the
morning it was already filled up president. Here, I'll help you.
and nobody else could get in." I'm a third quarter junior in Phy.
"Hey, Ace, that's a good idea! Ed. I know how to write."
"Well it's really not the ad
You write that letter, that's the
only way to get some recognition ministration I'm afraid of. It's
the students that scare me. They
around here!"
"Aw, on second thought may don't want their parents to think
be I better not. I'm only a jun they're unhappy at dear ol' MS."
ior English student and I can't
"Hey Ace, I know. Let Tom
write so very good. An' besides Ronson do it. He always gets
people riled up when he writes
about something."
"Yeh, that's a good idea. Then
we can jump all over him. He
shouldn't say things like that. It
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . Rod Kaisler
ain't fair!"
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Songfest derivation
The -fest at the end of "songfest"
comes from German. And far from be
ing an American invention, the Ger
mans too have a word for such an
affair, a Sdngerfest.

Aid to teachers,programs
The Carl Schurz Memorial Founda
tion is planning to spend money to
improve the teaching of German in
colleges and secondary schools. In the
new program are travelling grants for
teachers, aid to libraries, and the sup
port of scholarly work in the field.

To the editor:
Is there a Santa Claus? A few years
ago, a letter was written asking an
other editor that very same question.
The answer was - Yep! I thought that
I'd write a letter telling you that
there is one and I think that MSC
students should find out about him.
All this year there have been let
ters pouring into the editor bickering
about this and that. Some people
think that we should watch the life
and death struggle on the athletic
field and others do not agree with
them.
Some feel that the ladies in our
sororities shouldn't be submitted to
the indignities of sorority rushing.
Others do not like the administration
and some think the Student Commis
sion is worthless.
All of this bickering is not good
for the intellectual climate that sur
rounds this haven of minds known
as dear old MS. For this reason I
think that the students should find
out about Santa. It would be good for
dear old MS if the spirit of Christmas
prevailed throughout the year. And
what is a good way of spreading
Christmas cheer? Through music.
Next Monday night, the MS band
will put on a concert. In a recent poll
of six students, it was revealed that
MS students like to attend concerts
more than anything else. Yes, these
six students are at every concert, no
more and no less.
Now if every student were to at
tend the concert next Monday, I'm
sure that all of this bickering would
stop, because music has power to
soothe the average beast and I'm sure
that it could soothe RT, WVT, Heath,
and Prowler. So see dear editor and
Virginia, there is a Santa Claus, it's
music.
Robert Andstrom's name withheld
by request.
To the editor:
What are activity tickets for? Stu
dents who feel that MSC took a very
undemocratic attitude in not providing
seating arrangements at the Concordia-MSC game, and feel that they
should be provided for first, sign be
low. This letter will be forwarded to
the Mistic.
Gordy Nichols
Bob Welejski
Charles Shuckhart Yvonne Kohler
Vic Robertson
Joan Sprague
Denny Anderson Diane Snyder
E. W. Sanders
Ken Weibolt
C. KoUer
John Gowrdock
J. Neimann
Terry C.
Dave Crosby
Christianson
Lyle Gleesing
Curt Hanson
Merle Nichols
Dale Miller
John Skaro
Dean Wiemer

New PS course offered

A new course in political science,
State and Local Government, is to be
offered next quarter. The course (PS
200) replaces PS 312. It will offer
4 hours credit and is to be taught
by Dr. Amos Maxwell.

Literary designs notice
Wanted: Student-written work for
Literary Designs. Manuscripts may be
turned in to the publications office,
where they will be considered for
publication in the magazine.
Rod Kossick, chairman of the De
signs committee, has announced that
a prize will be awarded to the writer
of the best piece published.

Department displays
18th century works
Now on display in the art depart
ment exhibition gallery on the third
floor of MacLean hall are a number
of prints of 18th century art and arti
facts.
Supplied by Life magazine, the ex
hibit includes etchings by Hogarth
and others as well as photographs of
18th century furniture, pictures which
display the social life of the era.

Fanciful Facts
by Robert C. Preble, President
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA

But Not 'Desert*

Hot and Heavy

Prom Britannica Film "Far Western States"

From Britannica Film "Water Cyct

The state of Utah was long
called "Deseret," which in the
Book of Mormon language means
"honey bee."

Though rivers generally ai
at lowest stage in hot month
those arising from melting git
ciers frequently flood in summei
time.

How Big a Rush?

U.S. Going Places

From Encyclopaedia Britannica Film
"Cattleman"

From Britannica Film "Passenger Train

The lure of gold induced an
estimated 40,000 pioneers to
cross the continent to reach
California in the year 1849
alone.

With 6 per cent of the world'
population and 5 per cent of it
land area, the U.S. has 29 pe
cent of the world's railwa;
mileage.

"kays
by Kay Colwell
St. Cloud's Associated Women
Students are sponsoring informal
coffee hours this year ... the object is
to acquaint faculty and students.
Each coffee hour honors the faculty
(husbands and wives) of a particular
school division.

Concordia has a student-faculty
committee to prepare course evalua
tion sheets . . . sounds good.
*
*
*
Uproariously funny material needed
... for this year's April Fool edition
of the Western Mistic (i.e., the Wast
ed Mistake.) The issue may have to
come out early, or maybe late.. .since
vacation is slated for the last week in
March and the first week in April.
I wonder. . .has anything ever look
ed quite as lonely as the snow fence
strung across the great circle. . ,'s bare
ly got its ankles cold.
*
*
*
The suggestion has been made by
Mr. Bernard Gill, MSC librarian, that
some sort of recognition be given the
senior who has collected the largest
number of books during his four years
of college. . .and maybe a compensa
tion award ought to be given to the
one who has sold the most in order
to buy the next quarter's books.
My dearest wish is that someone
would buy all the oil paintings I have
stashed away up on third floor MacLean. . .at $1 a throw I could buy
some books.
*
*
*
The signs Time magazine sent out
are quite the things. . .came to work
in the Mistic office one a.m. and found
this over my desk, "I'm fairly stupid
myself, but I have a lot of very in
telligent help."
*
*
*
MSC student commissioners who
visited the MSCSC (Minnesota State
College Student Commissions) mid

year convention in Winona last wee
end were impressed with what th
called "the closeness between t
five state colleges." They were a]
pleased with the warm reception giv
them by Winona students. Suggi
we make an equally good impressi
on the student commission conve
tionites who will be here in M
for the commissions' general conve
tion.

Summer grants open
for faculty, students

Grants to be given for the purpo
of study in linguistics have just be
announced by the American Coum
of Learned Societies. The grants a
for the coming summer at institutio
in the US or Canada and inclu<
travel, subsistence, and fees.
ACLS makes the grants to those i:
terested in the teaching of Engli:
abroad as a foreign language, tho
wanting to teach linguistics, and tho:
whose activities make the study •
linguistic science pertinent or nece
sary to their work.
Applicants must have the AB d<
gree or its equivalent by June to I
eligible. To apply, students or facull
members should request applicatio
forms from: Summer Study in Lii
guistics Program, American Counc
of Learned Societies, 2101 R Stree
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Invites students, faculty

The Concordia Drama club invi
ed members of the MSC Englis
club and its advisor to a presentc
tion of a scene from Jean Paul Sartre
The Flies" Monday evening.
Following the scene from the exisl
entialist s work, refreshments wer
served. The scene was directed an
producted by members of the club.
MSC students and faculty member
are to be invited to future enter
tainments scheduled by the club.
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Stevens to give speech
at education workshop
"Special Education Comes of Age'
will be the title of the address which
will be given on Saturday, Feb. 1 to
the special education workshop at
MSC.
Mr. Godfrey D. Stevens, education
al Director of United Cerebral Paly
Association Inc., will deliver the ad
dress. A native of Milwaukee, Wis., he
has degrees from Milwaukee State
Teachers College and the University
of Wisconsin.
Mr. Stevens has experience of train
ing teachers for handicapped chil
dren. Before serving at Columbia
University, he was director of train
ing at Southbury School in Southbury, Conn.
A visiting lecturer in several uni
versities, Mr. Stevens has written for
a number of educational publications.

Chapter to install
Installation services for the Epsilon
chapter of Gamma Delta, Missouri
Synod Lutherans, have been set for
Feb. 16.
A social hour and banquet will fol
low the installation at 3 p.m.
Other chapters in the region are
being invited to take part in the
installation also.

LSA

The LSA will go as a group to the
Lutheran Church of the Good Shep
herd for Communion Sunday, Feb. 2.
A student-led discussion at 7 p.m. at
the Lutheran Student Center will pre
cede Communion at 8.
Tumbling, volleyball, and other
ned for
fo the LSA JIM
sports are planned
Party tonight.
The rparty
with Concordia as guest
arty w__
will be held in the big gym at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served at the
Lutheran Student Center after the
party.

Notice of Concert

The Music
Department

of
Moorhead State College
wishes to extend
an invitation
to parents and friends
to the

Choir Concert

on Feb. 10, 8:15 p.m.,
in Weld auditorium

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service
A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

To examine libraries

Attending the midwinter confer
ence of the American Library Associa
tion at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
in Chicago is Mr. Bernard Gill, MSC
librarian.
While there, Mr. Gill will visit libr
ary buildings to get ideas for the
MSC library which is now being
planned.

Other speakers will be Mr. Drexel
Lange, state supervisor of special
education, Iowa; Mr. James Geary,
state director of special education,
Minn. Mr. Richard Weatherman, con
sultant in special education, Minn.;
and Mr. Wallace Pierce, director of
special education, Fargo, N. D.

Meeting planned

A lucheon meeting of the MSC
chapter of AAUP has been tentatively
set for Tuesday noon, Feb. 4. It will
be in the Hollyhock room, Comstock
dining hall. Business will be discussed
after lunch.

Plan summer sessions
Eleven workshops are tentatively
planned to be given at Moorhead
State College intersession June 2 to
7, according to Dr. Earl Foreman,
academic dean of the college.
The workshops for teachers will in
clude elementary and secondary
school guidance, reading, conserva
tion, industrial arts, kindergarten and
primary curricula, audio- visual aids,
language arts, arithemetic, science
(the atom and outer space), health
education, the gifted child.
Leading the workshops will be out
standing educators who will instruct
teachers on the improvement of teach
ing in the public schools.
MSC will offer a full graduate pro
gram in both of its summer sessions,
set for June 9 to July 16 and July 16
to August 22.
Featured in the first session will
be a student teaching program in
which teachers for the first time can
get experience in structing handicap
ped children and in doing remedial
teaching.
New courses to be offered are Rus
sian history and Canadian history.
Geography summer students will
take a tour of Alaska and study for
one week at the University of Alaska.
Lyceum programs are also scheduled.

College teachers' salaries
College teachers lag at the tail end
of salary increases since 1940, a study
by the McGraw-Hill Book Company
shows.
Salaries of physicians have gone
up 96 per cent; of industrial workers,
64 per cent; of lawyers, 29 per cent.
But the college teacher's raise has
been only 12 per cent.

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone 3-1941

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova-Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Large libraries

Balfour Ring Company salesman Roger Peet gives a sales talk
on the new school ring to Don Dulski and Dale Champ. Photo
by Ron Evans

Notice
Outlined below is a summary of
policies developed during the past
few years.
1. Campus school classrooms and
facilities are under the control of the
principal of the campus school. This
applies to regularly scheduled aca
demic programs of the campus school.
2. College classrooms and facilities
are under control of the Registrar's
Office. This applies to academic acti
vities of the regular college program.
3. At all other times, all requests for
the use of these classrooms and faci
lities must be directed to the dean of
administration for clearance.
4. Dates for all types of campus
school activities must be cleared
through the principal of the campus
school.
5. Dates for college activities must
be cleared through the office of the
counselor of women.
6. Forms for the scheduling of dates
and space may be obtained from the
office of the dean of administration, of
the principal of the campus school, or
of the counselor of women, whichever
is appropriate.
7. Members of the faculty and staff
and students will please follow this
procedure. The appropriate formsfor
Complete Line
of sporting goods

EMERY

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway
Remember

GciwW®4-

Convenient Downtown Taxi

/Red TRiven *%dev.
706 Center Avenue

Mr. Harlan, at

Konen Cab Co., Inc.

EDDIE'S
COFFEE SHOP

6 Hamburgers and an
order of French
Fries $1.00

NEUBARTH'S

JEWELRY
Expert
Watch Repair

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COM STOCK Hotel
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

Jewel's Reauty Salon
Third Floor .... Moodys
Dial 2-1641

f

MSC founded 1885

Founded in 1885, MSC (then a
normal school) did not open its doors
until two years later.

MAKE

WIuwT

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes
INDELIBLE KITS
Metal kit containers indeli
ble ink, pad, and a rubber
stamp with your name . . .
$1.65
Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works

The fnondiy Store

For individually styled
haircuts....
flattering and smart, yet so
easy to manage.. .see

- - - The Complete
Hardware Store - - -

DAKOTA

should be submitted in triplicate.
8. Requests for maintenance to the
campus school or college facilities
must be cleared through the office of
the dean of administration. This will
help in scheduling the work of the
custodial staff. Custodians will please
clear their work assignments through
the business office or the dean of ad
ministration.
9. Arrangements for mealg by
roups through the Slater System must
e cleared first through the office of
the dean of administration, who in
turn will make all necessary arrange
ments and clearances with Mr. Ray
mond, manager.
10. Campus school and college acti
vities as approved for listing on the
calendar must be posted immediately
on the master calendar in the office
of the counselor of women.
The Administrative Council

SHOP

7IU Center Avenue

Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great
Northern Depot

The

The largest library in the world is
the Library of Congress. Second larg
est is the British museum. The largest
college library in the U. S. is that of
Harvard University.

Fargo Toggery

F A IL & O,

N O. D A K.

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404K Center Ave., Mhd.

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th S
Moorhead

BLUEBIRD
COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

Your cooking Is sure
cooking—with GASi
When a modern-EAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, • lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean, q-tjick,
low-cost cooking—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat :onstant andsure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see the m at
your dealer's.

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY

FIRST
"Fargo's Finest Store For Men"

You

should know
this man

Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

DIAL 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota

Roxy Theater

Dial 5-6224

YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT...
Moderate Prices . . . $.50 and $.35
Always a double feature

SB

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at....

B- a V/

First National Bank

SHAREL'S

His name is

Moorhead, Minnesota

Coffee Nook

Dave Torson

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

1010 7th Ave. So.

who represents the Western

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:90 p.m.
Sundays Closed

States Life Insurance Co.
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,
Fargo, N. Dak.
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16 intramural squads
report for basketball
Sixteen Teams reported for intra
mural Basketball last week. The teams
are divided into two leagues; Am
erican and National. They play each
Tuesday and Thursday night.
The present standings of the lea
gues are as follows:
Hamburgers
Lions
Blackbirds
Squirrels
Hawkeyes
Hotshots

WINS
2
1
1

0
0
0

Cagers
Gunners
Mallards
Snafus
Bombers
Canaries
Hawks
Moorhead Indies

KMSC Radio

LOSSES
0
0
0
1
1

2

American

Dyre, Hettwer top matmen

can League are Alfred Hanson of the
Blackbirds and Mike Holland of the
Hamburgers; with 25 and 23 points
respectively.
In the National League Dean Dahl
and Bruce Douglas of the Snafus with
18 and 16 Points respectively are the
leading scorers.

National

1

i
i
i

o
0
0

The two top scorers in the Ameri

MONDAY
7-The "Ginger" show
8-Music around the Circle
9-Colnes Capers
10-Sugi's Serenade
11-Campus program on KVOX
TUESDAY
7-An Hour with Dave
8-Classical music with Bonnie Short
10-Dragon Discs
11-Campus program on KVOX
WEDNESDAY
7-Rendevous with Music
8-KMSC Jam Session
10-Platter Hour
11-Midnight Melodies

by Dave Kroshus
The MSC matmen won three in
losing to Bemidji 22-11. The match
featured the return of some of the
veteran wrestlers to the winning lime
light.
Bon Kragness, who has had a very
tough season thus far, snapped out
of his losing streak and gained a pin.
Keith "Snake" Dyre makes wrestling
look easy as he continually keeps win
ning. He again faced an opponenant
who was much taller and had much
more leverage, but when the final
buzzer went off the score showed that
Dyre had outmanuevered and out
fought his opponent to win by a
substantial margin.
"Hammerin' Hank" Hettwer is real
ly feeling his oats-now. He has run his
win streak to three in a row by virtue
of his win against Bemidji. One more
win and Hettwer can square away
the bad start he got this season.
123
130
137
147
157
167
177
191
Hvy

Grimes (B) dec Bankole (MJ 7-4
Ziska (B) dec Lasch (M) 5-2
Kragness (M) pinned Nelson (B) 435
Brown (B) dec Horn (M) 7-4
Dyre (M) dec Olson (B) 6-3
Wrolstad (B) pinned Eskelson (M) 2:33
Hettwer (M) dec Semchuk (B) 3-1
Marten (6) pinned Weir (M) 7:15.
Johnson (6) dec Tirk (M) 3-0
Exhibition
167 Schmidt (M) pinned Hukee (B) 5:05

7-The G-I Show
9-Disc and Data
10-Records with Rese
11-Tippin' In
SUNDAY
2-The "Ham" Show
4-Afternoon with Music
7-The Graceful Dizzyland Show
8-Swinging on *Sunday
9-Tempo Time
10-Sports with Seal
10:30-Night Train

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1624

Job Printing
Office Supplies

The matmen stamped the Bison
in a 28-8 rout last Saturday night at
NDAC. MSC gained its first win on
a decision and three pins.
Dick Lasch started things off with
a good 3-0 win. "Tough Toby" Horn
did one better by bouncing back to
pin his man in 8:19.
Consistent is the word for Keith
Dyre as he came hp with another
win and his first pin of the season
which stretched his record to a nifty
five wins against a lone defeat. "Ham
mering Hank" alias "Hard Luck" Het
twer got the taste of victory against
Concordia and liked it so well that
he went on to win his Bison op
ponent.
The A.C. turned the tables in the
exhibition matches winning all three.

Rufus was leading his man 7-1
before being flipped over on his back
and pinned. Dyre mauled his oppon
ent to an easy 6-2 victory. Captain
Hettwer got revenge for the last time
as he got on the winning trail with
a 1-0 decision.
In exhiibtion Tom Weir showed
prospects for a bright future as he
easily pinned his man dispite his
lack of experience.
123 Stakson pinned Bankole 4:06
130 Forfeit
137 Kragness draw Vikdahl
147 Bridges pinned Horn 6:29
157 Dyre dec Schennum 6-2
167 Holtan dec Eskelson 6-0
177 Hettwer dec Simonson 1-0
Hvy Tweit pinned Kjera 3:50

123 Lasch dec Holmes 3-0
130 Forfeit
137 Dunham dec Kragness 3-1
147 Horn pinned Stockman 8:19
-157 Dyre pinned Ashton 4:57
167 Brayton pinned Schmidt 1:48
177 Hettwer pinned Dougherty 5:13
Exhibition
Hvy Remillong pinned Kjera 2:41
177 Vinji dec Tirk 4-3
Olson pinned Kossick 3:47

When you are losing the breaks
never go your way, and so it was
against Concordia. MSC came close
again but the find score found oCncordia the victor by a 20-13 margin.

Fargo's Newest Record
Store

Recordland

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.

Moorhead

30 Third Street North
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Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

I

want

THE FINEST IN

HI FI
PHONOGRAPHS
BY
MAGNAVOX
RCA VICTOR

WHATS A VIKING AFTER
A TONSILLECTOMY?

WHAT IS A CONVERSATION
BETWEEN PANCAKE T0SSERS?

BATTER CHATTER

HOARSE NORSE

Sylvia Levenson

Noel Beaulac

Penn. State

Pembroke

Send yours in and

MAKE'25
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col
lege—that's Sticklers! Just write-a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables—bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads—and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke—light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

LIGHT UP A
it A. r. o> i

SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of

idrwu&am c/vrfaeecr-ffrryxcwyf — (Jo&ieee- is our middle name

"Stop and Shop" at our record
and sheet music departments. It's
the largest in the Northwest. Re
member to pick up your HI-FI
"Buyers Guide."
Yours Free
Compliments of

In Moorhead at 616 Center Ave.

It's easy to place
a want ad in

The

FARGO FORUM
AND
DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost
Phone

5-7311

Friday, January 31, 1958
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Gifted child is easily
by Mr. Martin Tonn
(This is the sixth in a series of articles
by Mr. Tonn on the subject of the
exceptional child.)
Mrs. Holden was surprised when
she was notified to come to the school
for a special conference with the
teacher. Her son Jim, who was in the
third grade, had always done well in
school until now.
"I don't know what's been happen
ing to Jim," said Miss Rogers, who
was Jim's teacher. "He appears to have
lost interest in his schoolwork and is
starting to become a behavior prob
lem in the classroom. I would rec
ommend that he be seen by our school
psychologist for an evaluation."
T*
It
was a worried Mrs. Holden
who awaited the
results of the psy
chologist's report.
She
always
thought Jim was
bright enough to
keep up with his
schoolwork.
The psychologist
reported that he
attained an as
Tonn
tounding score of
hi]

T

Mnrtirt

140 on the intelligence test. This rat
ing put him in the superior of gifted
group of children. He surpassed ap
proximately 99 per cent of his school
mates in intellectual ability!
Boredom the answer
Jim s school difficulty merely re
flected sheer boredom with the ordin
ary classroom program. The activities
given him were too simple and school
was merely becoming a tedious repeti
tion for him. He was offered no chal
lenge for his superior intellectual
ability.
Thousands of children in America's
classrooms, like Jim, are frustrated by
school, because no provisions are made
for their extraordinary capacity to
learn. While much creditable work
is being done to aid the slow learners

.1 i i.
<
other handicapped

J

.,
children,

and
the
gifted child has, until recently, been
largely neglected.
^ et these are potentially the future
leaders of the community, state, and
nation. It is only fitting, in view of our
concept of education as taking care
of individual differences, that neces
sary provisions be made for the de
velopment of the gifted child.

Valuable resource

Probably in no other area of our
nation's resources can neglect be so
costly. Our youth represents our great
est national resource, and our gifted
children have the greatest potential.
Studies show that gifted children need
adequate training and opportunity to
actually use their remarkable abilities.
Not only have our grade and high
schools failed to provide an adequate
program for these children, but op
portunities for higher education have
not been readily available in many
cases. It is encouraging to note how
ever that parents and educators are
actively working to remedy this situa
tion. School programs are being en
riched, and scholarships for gifted
children are being steadily expanded.
It is generally agreed by educa
tors that the most effective program
for a gifted child will result if such
talents are early identified. The in
creased use of psychological and apti
tude tests in schools help achieve this
goal. The expansion of psychological
services and guidance services are a
further aid in this area.
It is possible for a qualified class
room teacher to give group intellig
ence tests. These act as a sort of
screening device to indicate those chil
dren who may need further testing.
On the basis of such tests, special

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Q

i

Moorhead
Drug Company

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

WARRENS

THE REXALL STORE

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead, Minnesota

11 We've

506 Center Ave.
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bored—Tonn

provisions may be arranged for chil
dren according to their abilities and
needs.

Special programs
There is some difference of opinion
on the type of program that should
be utilized with gifted children. It is
generally agreed, however, that mere
ly skipping grades is not a total
answer. While the child may be adv
anced a grade, he should remain with
children approximately his own chron
ological age. The gifted child, while
intellectually advanced, is usually not
similarly advanced socially and emotionally.
It is easy to visualize the personality
problems that might evolve from plac
ing an eight-year-old gifted child in
a class with 12-year-old seventh grad
ers. It should be remembered that
such a youngster still has the physical
development of a third-grade child.
In almost any topic of study, the
gifted child could be assigned to use
special references such as the encyclo
pedia as the basis for special reports.
Likewise, creative writing could be
encouraged by original poems, stories,

or essays in which the gifted child
gives his impressions of a particular
topic of study under consideration.
Original plays, school publications!
and the study q{ youth and civic prob
lems offer unlimited possibilities for
the gifted child to express his talents.
These need not be an exclusive prod
uct of the superior group, but will
quite naturally be led by them. By
the same token the rest of the class
benefits from the information and
leadership displayed by the gifted
children.
In the particular case of Jim Hol
den, he was fortunate to attend a
school that was able to provide psy
chological services. He was identified
as a gifted child, which paved the
way for an appropriate school program
to be planned for him. This adjusted
program resulted in a better adjusted
child, happier teachers and parents,
and a community that will eventually
benefit from Jim's channeled ability.
Although in the past the gifted
child has been largely neglected, it is
encouraging to note that increased at
tention is being brought to focus in
this area.

How much
would you steal
if you had
the chance?
Shocked at the thought?
Yet the truth is that honest,
everyday people arestealing
the lives of others in traffic
accidents! It's just criminal
—you can help stop it'

Here's how you can help

A N b

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep Your School Clothes Clean, Neat, and
Fresh By Using Our Fine Cleaning Service.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Barbara Thibodo
Gary johanson
Room 19
Room 102
Comstock Hall
Ballard Hall

BEV
SAYS

Save
Budget Lunch
Hamburger
sandwiches,
potatoes,
coffee or milk
45c
3-6181

t> Hamburgers
to go ... $1.00
evenings only

J Insist on strict enforcement of c
traffic laws. They work for you, m
against you. Where traffic laws ai
strictly enforced, deaths go DOWF

©®

winter freeze

on duty
electronic oven

Drive safely, courteously yoursel
Observe speed limits, warning sign:
Where traffic laws are obeyec
deaths go DOWN!

Support your local Safety Council

Sunday
Special
Chicken or
Turkey
$1.35

CHALFA NT'S CITIES SERVICE, 16th and Main
Used
Mechanic
Featuring
Avoid
Cars
No money
down
Phone 3-6181

o

guaranteed
cooling system
protection

at all times

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Optometrists
Dial 3-1624
702 Center Ave.

Put a Speedometer on the Stars!
THIS SPECTROSCOPE ACTS LIKE
A FILTER. IT SEPARATES THE
LIGHT WAVES-TELLS US HOW
FAST STARS ARE MOVING. OUR
KNOWLEDGE OF SPACE
DEPENDS TO A URGE
DEGREE ON THIS

THE FILTER ON A CIGARETTE'
IS IMPORTANT, TOO. THAT'S
WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
•<,
7 VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FOR.'

Light One! Discover...
VICEROY GIVES YOUMORE OF WHAT
YOU CHANGE TO
FILTER FOR!

f

c,_

//

,

o.

pack.
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Bolger paces Dragons,
Huskies edged 69-68

Dragons off form,
drop 67-59 contest
to Northern Mich.

By Dick Seal

Houghton, Mich. — Moorhead State opened its two game series
in Michigan successfully by edging the Michigan Tech Huskies
69-68 at Sherman Gym here Friday night in a non-conference col
legiate basketball game. In winning the Dragons ran their season
mark to a respectable 8-6 while Tech dropped to 5-5.
Rolling to a 42-34 first half lead,
the Dragons hit on a sizzling 19 of
38 shots for a .500 mark. Forward
Sherm Moe and Captain Lowell Bol
ger were the first half leaders. Moe
hit six field goals to push in 12 points
before he picked up a third foul.
Bolger added nine points.

Bolger sparks
Bolger sparked the Dragons in a
wild second half and it was not until
1:55 was left in
the
game that
the Dragons took
a permanent lead
at 67-66 on Bolger's bucket. Bol
ger then added
two free throws
with 39 seconds
left for a 69-66
margin.
Big Dave Creery, a 6'6" junior,
„ .
then added two
®
free throws and the Huskies were
within one point at 69-68. Tech had
an opportunity to win or tie when
they missed a free throw with 10
seconds remaining.
Bolger pushed in 21 points, hitting
on 9 of 20 field goal attempts and
dropping through three free throws.
Moe hit 16 points by making 7 to 19
shots from the floor and adding two
free throws.
Creery topped the Huskies with
29 points, 19 of these coming in a
hectic second half. Teammates Einer
Anderson and Jack Keily added 10
each.

Rebounding good
The Dragons came through with
one of their better rebounding nights
as they grabbed 53. Center Rod Zim
merman picked off 12 with Moe,
Bolger and Alden Holte all getting
10 each.
Shooting-wise the Dragon hit on

27 of 68 field goal attempts for a
respectable .397 clip. Tech dropped
24 of 62 shots for a .387 mark.

Too Close
fg
9
1
7
3
3
0
2
2
0
0

ft
3
0
2
3
.1
0
2
4
0
0

ftm
2
0
1
1
1
0
3
1
0
.0

pf
4
1
3
0
5
3
4
1
1
0

tp
21
2
16
9
7
0
6
8
0
0

27
TOTALS
Mich. Tech — 68 fg
2
Andersen
Keily
5
1
Johnson
11
Creery
Keppen
0
0
Herman
0
Maki
5
Andersen

15
ft
1
0
4
7
0
2
6
0

9
ftm
0
0
2
4
1
1
0
1

22
pf
2
3
2
2
1
1
5
4

69
tp
5
10
6
29
0
2
6
10

MSC—69
Bolger
Nemzek
Moe
Holte
Zimmerman
Goedel
Anderson
Santwire
Dulski
Champ
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SPORTS

24
20
9
20
68
TOTALS
Halftime Score: MSC 42, Michigan Tech 34

Moe ranks high
Later National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletic basketball statistics
reveal that Sherm Moe ranks 14th in
individual scoring. The fine Ada jun
ior grabbed the spot by hitting 243
points in 11 contests, an average of
22.1 per game.
Leading in individual scoring is
Butcher of Pikeville, Ky. He has hit
667 points in 22 games for a 30.3
per game average.
Moe is the only player from Min
nesota ranking in the scoring statis
tics. Hoover from Sioux Falls, S. D.f
is the only other area player. He is
sixth with 349 points in 14 games
for a 24.9 mark.
St. Cloud State's Little Ail-Ameri
can Vern Baggenstoss ranks eigth in
individual rebounding. The big Al
bany junior has grabbed 249 re
bounds in 14 games for a 17.8 per
game average.
Teammate Lorten Maimer ranks
seventh in individual free shooting
with 52 out of 64 good enough for an
81.3 clip.

Marquette, Mich. — Displaying
their poorest shooting night of the
current basketball season, the Moor
head State Dragons were handed a
67-59 licking by the lanky Northern
Michigan Wildcats. MSC hit on 24
of 78 shots for a cold .308 mark.
The defeat gave the Dragons a
split on their two games in Michi
gan and dropped their season record
to 8-7. Northern jumped their fine
record to 6-1, their lone defeat being
to the University of Wisconsin, Mil
waukee Branch. The Branch stopped
Northern 102-72 at Milwaukee, Wis.
Northern moved to a quick 6-0
first half margin before the Dragons
scored. Sherm Moe hit a rebound shot
to give the Dragons their first score
with just 1:04 gone.
Several shots from in close were
missed and as a result Northern
went off the court at halftime with a
36-29 lead. Dale Kaiser, a 6'77" fresh
man, hit six first half buckets to
spark the Michigan team. Ed Peter
son added nine points. Moorhead
made 13 of 39 first half shots.
If the Dragons were cold in the
first half, it was much poorer in the
final 20 minutes as shots from a close
range would not fall in. Lowell Bolger's fsee throw with 1:21 left brought
MSC within two points at 61-59.

Six points
Trailing by just two points, the
Dragons saw their hopes go as the
men of Coach Stan Albeck scored SLX
straight points. Bob Pearce, 6'7"
sophomore center, tipped in a missed
free throw, Dave Ghiardi dropped
two free throws, and George Albeck
scored on a fast break to jump the
lead to 67-59. The Dragons did not
have time to cause any future trouble.
Bolger topped the cold-shooting
Dragons with 15 points. Moe meshed
12 and reserve guard A1 Santwire 11.
Kaiser and Peterson hit 17 and 15
points, respectively for Northern
while Ghiardi added 12.
Despite a tremendous height handi
cap, the Dragons managed to pull
in 54 rebounds for a new team rec
ord. Bolger picked off 15.

Ouch ! ! !
MSC—59
Bolger
Moe
Holte
Zimmerman
Goedel
Anderson
Santwire
Dulski
Champ
TOTALS
Northern—67
Kaiser
Coe
Pearce
Kuhne
Ghiardi
Albeck
Peterson

fg
5
5
1
4
0
3
5
1
0

ft
5
2
2
1
0
0
1
0
0

ftm
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

pf
4
3
0
2
0
5
5
2
0

tp
15
12
4
9
0
6
11
2
0

24
fg
8
3
3
2
4
1
5

11
ft
1
2
1
1
4
1
5

7
ftm
0
2
2
1
4
2
1

21
P*
3
3
1
1
1
1
2

59
tp
17
8
7
5
12
3
15

12
12
67
TOTALS
26
15
Halftime Score: Northern Michigan 36,
MSC 29.

Dragon matman Henry Hettwer bears down on an unidentified
opponent at a wrestling match. Photo by Hub Zervas

What does it take?
apa# fail*
By Wes Van Tassel

What does it take to put together a terrific basketball team?
Do good looks help? How about smooth legs and "clean socks"?
Did you know there are such basketball teams? By taking a number
of "athletes" from good old Moorhead State, 111 show you what I
mean.
.
There is a red-headed chap, tall,
nice looking player. However, this
athlete's crew cut has grown into a
more fashionable short hairdo. He
goes by the name of "Shifty" Snyder.

Here's something
Here comes a real hook shot wiz
ard. Ask me if he's good? I'll never
tell. Just a flick
of the wrist from
the center of the
court and—there's
two points. He
carries the name
"Dead-Eye" Delger.
And there in
the corner is a
quiet contented
ball player. This
_
,
athlete is a nice

Van Tassel

feUoWj pw

fair>

does the necessary job and does it
well. He hails as "Humorous" Huebner.
There is a real competitor. He has
a good one handed, two handed, and
jump shot. This guy is always on his
toes, ready to steal the ball and score
an extra basket. We'd call this fellow
"Keenly" Kopang.
There is a hustling guard. This ath
lete is a ball stealing, lay-up artist.
He steals the ball as much as a
pick pocket picks pockets. In fact, that
is what we d call this guy, "Pick-aPocket" Pikkaraine.

Something else
We must have a "terror" and a
"fire ball." The terror is really tearing
things up, He is all business. He waves
at the crowd, intercepts a pass and
stands laughing, commits a foul, and
grins. He goes by the name "Vivaci
ous" Varriano.
The "fire ball" disagrees with the
referee, gives his team encouraging
Hey,
"Slaps," and uses the old, "Hey, he

watch out!" I guess we'd call him
"Joltin' Holien."
If you put players like this to
gether you have a real basketball
game. Take this action scene for in
stance.

Action

The crowd screams, the players are
stumbling in exhaustion. And then, out
of the cluster of red and green shirts
comes the ball, with a speed demon
controlling it.
Oh, oh, forgot to dribble. O well,
there goes the shot! The ball flies to
ward the basket. At the same time
the gym lights up with the sparkle
of a diamond on the player's hand.
"Willikin Wollopers" Wagner hit the
rim. (Comment — very good shot)
The green team controls the ball.
Everyone yells, "Shoot, shoot." One,
five, eight shots they take. They
would still be shooting but the quar
ter ended.

WAA basketball

Seriously, it's a great game. These
few illustrations make up only a small
portion of the girls that engage in
WAA intermural basketball. The girls
have a great time and show a lot of
competitive spirit. They are members
of a wonderful organization of women
athletes.
If you would like to spend an eve
ning enjoying yourself, naving a lot
of laughs, and watching the better
looking section of the school enjoy
themselves, stop by the gym and
watch WAA basketball. You'll get
real kick out of it.

New division

Rumor has it that wrestling coach
Miller is pressuring the wrestling as
sociation to start a new weight divis
ion in college wrestling. You see, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller are the proud parents
of an eight-pound baby boy. Con
gratulations!

Rod Zimmerman notches two points for the Dragons at the
MS-Concordia Game. Photo by Hub Zervas
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